Severe retinopathy of prematurity associated with FZD4 mutations.
To determine whether mutations in the FZD4 gene are a risk factor for developing severe ROP. Three Canadian tertiary care centers recruited premature infants prospectively and retrospectively, and assigned affectation status based on the maximum degree of severity of ROP recorded in both eyes. Mutation screening of the FZD4 gene was performed using direct sequencing. All sequence changes were evaluated for functional significance. Two novel FZD4 mutations (Ala370Gly or Lys203Asn) were identified in two infants from the severe ROP group (n=71). No mutation was detected in the mild to no ROP group (n=33), and the two novel mutations were absent in 173 random Caucasian samples. Mutation Ala370Gly was also found in one sibling and one parent of the affected infant, but no signs of familial exudative vitreoretinopathy (FEVR), a condition with phenotypic overlap with ROP known to be caused by FZD4 mutations, were present in either family member. Mutations in the FZD4 gene in this group of premature infants supports a role for the FZD4 pathway in the development of severe ROP and accounts for approximately 3% of severe ROP in Caucasian premature infants.